Frat House Honeys In Queen Contest

Election of Colby's 1967 Homecoming Queen will be Monday,
November 63 f rom 5:00 to 6:00 pjm.
Voting areas wffi be set up outside the Roberts Union, Foss, Daria,
and Mary Low dining halls. Students may vote at any olf the designated iplaces. Students who eiat
oEf-eajmpus m'ay volte ait the maost
convenienlt areia. No proxy vdtiing
or multiple voting will be allowed
upon penalisation oi one's Candidate.
There are nine freshmen belajutie-s from wih'om to select the reigning Queen of ithe year's Homecoming. Alpha Delta Phi's candidate is Kaibhy Severson from
Deerfiedd, Illinois. Kathy, a potential French major, enjoys the reing Queen ,cnf bhe year's 'Hocmelaxed , natural atm'ospih'ere sltimulaited by Ooiby'is new livingJleairncomrplex.
Nancy Howe from Andover, Massachusetts, is Alpha Tau Omega's
choice. She professes an interest
in sociology and hopes to extend
this interest inito the fiefld of 'student government. She finds the
warm, 'friendly Colby environment
conducive to a good college experience.
Susan Harding is Delta Kappa
Epsilon's candidate. She mafces her
home in Dedham, Mass. Co_by 's
pressed Susan. Presently, government and English ghare her academic interest.
Delta Upsilon chwse Kathy Palrmelee, Riverside, Conne'dtiioult, as

their oan'diid'ate. She plans to be a
French major. She will ibe on _he
slopes this winter. Kaibhy paittcipaites in ottlher sports, indudioiig
sailing.
Ellen Morgan, from Lincoln,
Mass., is K5app& Delta Rho's candidate. This brown-iiaired young
lady actively pursue. her academic
specialties while enjoying Colby's
social life. Ellen is looking (forward to slbudying psychology.
Holly Talbot, who lives in Noiffh
Haven, Conn., is Lambda Ohi Alpha 's Queen Candidate, She is a
prospective government major at
Colby. Skiing is the winter sport
for this blonde co-ed.
Phi Delta Theita's candidate this
year is Sylvia Jenkins. A swimming and water-skiing enthusiast,
f rom Hingham, Mass., she's an active participant in oaanpus life.
Faith Tiberdo
represents Pi
Laimbda Phi in the election. A
brown-lhaired irishman from Sh'erborn, Mass., Faiitih hias foun'd the
Colby campus and curri'cu'lum
much to her liking.
Sally Cole, from Tempe, Arizona, is Zeba F&i's candidate. Her
prospective major is English. She
likes 'the informal, liberal ataiosphere which is generated by Colby
students.
The Indies' candidlajte, Ohlarlene
Goldman of Walberville, missed the
picture. This 5'6", brown-Mred
belauty is a potential Business Admiinistrajtion major. She likes "to go
td'paritieis. "

Left to right - 1st row : Holly Talbot , Ellen Morgan , Sally Cole,
Faith Tiberio ; 2nd row: Sylvia Jenkins, Susan Harding, Kathy
Severson ; 3rd row: Kathy Parmelee, Nancy Howe.

Edwin A* Lahey to be Honored
In Lovej oy Convocation

Somo of Gov. George Romncj 's loyal supporters stop by for their pay

off.

Report - Op inion

The Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award will be given thi s Thursday, November 9, to Edwin A. Lahey, a
self-educated man who worked his way up from a job with tlie Chicago-Northwest railroad to reporter
lor t h e CHICAGO DAILY NEWS , to the position of chief of the Washington bureau of that paper; he is
now chief corresponden t of the Knight newspapers.
Lahey represents the American reporter for bhe East St, Louis, In 1936 , by reason of CIO ferment,
success story : he lelf t school after Illinois, Journal, an'd as a reporter I became interested in labor n ews,
the eighth grade and struck out on for bhe Associated Press in Chica- and was forthwith the expert on
the Chicago Daily News. I covered
his own, ldbting experience, (th e goabout
all of the big labor uprisings
novels of Charles Diclcens, and a
In 1929 Lalhey was employed by
few night school courses be (his bhe Chicago Daily News. His ex- and events of 1936 and 1937.
teachers. Before he became a re- periences are wide and varied , and
"In January , 194-1, tho ChicnRO
porter, ho worked 'at various jobs he speaks of his years with the Daily News transferred mo to
around Chicago, including five Chicago Daily N ews as follows : Washington , first to cover notional
years as a. yard cleric for the Chilabor stories , thou to do a column
cago and North Western Rail"As a reporter tor tho Chicago and general coverage. I havo covroad.
Daily News and the Knight news- ered mil the campaigns and conAt twon'ty-ffive, Lahey became papers, I have covered about every- ventions since 1910, Foreign news
the editor of a su'burib'an news- thing, In my early years I covered assignments have been rather wi de
paper in Glen Ellyn , Illinois; then police and criminnll court, as woll spread , bhe far cast a number of
he worked as a police and general as general assignments in Chicago. times , Central and South America,
Europe many times, and Africa a
couple of blmcs.

Romney ? ? « Leader of a "N ew America"?
by Jeff Silvorstein
"A New America, based on tho
ability to give without taking rnudt
bo established ibofore .tho Old Ameri ca falls," said Michigan Governor George Romnoy ait tho University of Ma'ino at Portland on
Tliui'sday, with every Intention Of
being tho man to lead this transition,
Gonomlly,itih o 'speech was bland
and u nlntformioitj lvo, In fact, tho
major Issue before itiho United
States today, VJdtn'am, was n'ot
ovon moniblonod.
Notwithstanding ibho blahnoss of
His speech , this reporter wtos

rather Impressed with Romnoy, tho
man, both in his physical appearance and in the obvious respeo't ibo
commands from what soerns to be
a highly efficient slfcaflf, Ho gelba
similar respect from the crtbtro
sbnito of Miohlffdn which he has undeniably ro-organlzod for the bdttor. Ono can only wonder Tf Mr,
Rom noy can tacMo the mass o'f tho
United States ffovcrnmont.
Olvll Rlghlts was included In tho
speech aa Mr, Romnoy outlined
wlilalt ho conaldorcd to bo the Miwo
outstanding needs and desires of
the American Negw> today. Thoy
arc as fallows : "1) a genuine fool-

ing of human dignity 2) equal justice, 3) canal opportunities for advancement," Tho order of tho throe
needs was emphasized >as being indicative oi a storting point ifor (attacking the Rights pwblom. Black
power groups received monition ,
but only In passing and then ware
referred t« as "spirited bluo-jetocd
militants,"
Politically, tho high point Of Who
brief oration was a dig at President Johnson. Romn oy appealed
for "now leadership hi the United
Sbnltos." The manner oif liho remark, aiv-d not ibh o remiark itsolf ,
got an intense if short round of ap-

"I guess I would sum it up by saying titortt I have completed close ito
41 years as a reporter, and fool a
sonso of survivorshi p, like a man
on a life raft."
plause.
With oharaotcrlstic modesty, DaTho unimpressive crowd of aplightly brushes by tlio fact that
Ivoy
proximately 150-200 people was on
honored wi th a NlcunJan
ho
was
hand to hoar tho Governor's ad lib
from Harvard in 1SM8,
fellowshlp
address at UMP. One old bewhlskye:<r
that tflvo award was
the
first
orod Maiinor noted in his finest
,
.given
out.
Down East dialect that, "If BoWby
was hewh , halfla towna Pawtlan
Lahey is, nib ove all , a man who Is
woulda turned owt!"
happy with himself and Oils proStudents comprised tho majority fession ns a newspaper man , In
of the audience and laccor'dlngly a chapter of the book Reporting
Romnoy directed many o'f his com- tlio News by Louis Lyons, Lafaoy
ments to tlio collegians. Ho spoke states that ho Is "proud oif my bus*
wltili prnllso as ho said, "I .toko my Inoss, 'and grateful to It for a tfnit*
hat off to your generation." This Isfying life iii) a reporter, I'd
was ono of his most specifi c isltnJto- mblior cover a president Wan bo
(Continued on Pairo Five)
president."

Editorials:
MORE THAN AN AWARD
This Thursday evening-, Colby will present its annual Lovejoy
Award for distinguished journalism to EdWin Lahey O'f Knight Newspapers. The awardj instituted in 1952, is presented on the basis of integrity, craf tsman ship, character, intelligence, and courage, and it
honors the memory of Elijah P. Lovejoy, a Coliby graduate who was
killed in 1837 for his newspaper's crusade against slavery.
Lovejoy once wrote : "I cannot surrender my principles though the
^
whole world would vote them down — I can make no compromise
between truth and error , even though my life be the alternative."

Colby does not just give an award ta an outstanding individual each
year; unlike many oth er colleges, it gives its student newspaper
the complete freedom that Lovejoy died for. The ECHO is not read
prior to publication by 'any member olf the administration or faculty,

nor is there any sort of censorship service. Various members of the admir
tistraion and faculty are always available for advice, criticism, and
suggestions, but they never try to tell the ECHO what it should or
should not print. As one administrative officer recently said, "I grit
my teeth before I read each issue, bult that's the only way to have a
newspaper."
A student newspaper is unlike any other jou rnal in the world.
It is not a schedule of events or an administrative newsletter; it is a
sometimes subtle collection oif facts, opinions', and humor, hopefully
ar ticles th'at Will be read and will stimulate our readers from the academic doldrums that are all too easily obtainable at any college.
It is onl y thr ough the Lovejoy Spirit that this is possible.

KILL FOR PEACE?
We received a number of complain ts from students th'at last
week's paper was an "anti-War rag." Our editorial belief is th'at the
war in Vietnam Is the most serious issue confronting our nation today, and viewing the precarious thread of human rationality tha't
keeps 'us all from having our breath sucked from our lungs by atomic
fire, we all have !t£he respon sibility to respect the issue as such. We can
"Left Lyndon Do It ", but fr om the progress m'ad e thus far , this 'attitude will continue to bring predictable failure. It is only if we each
assume the respon sibility f or peace, wot only in Vietnam (although
that might be the best place to Start), bu't inside and outside o'f the
United States, that peace has any chance of ever becoming a reality
in our warring world. The terms are vague and general , bu't their
message is our imminent duty.
If we think we can find peace by bombing the innocents and
mutilating our brothers, we desrve the destruction we now so
blindly seek.

EDIT O RIAL YA HO OS
During World War II, cannabis (marijuana) was grown in the
Midwest because of the strength of its hemp, which was used 'for
making ropes. Today, unknown to many, acres of the illegal stuff
still grows wild in that area. An enterprising young American has seen
fit to enrich the lives of his brethren by publishing a map pin-pointing the locations, The m'ap is being distributed free; it may reach
Maine in several years. Imagine fhe high obtained if the fields were

set on fire !

The beautiful Homecoming Queen Candidates on this week's

cover may be viewed more intimatel y in our eighteen page color gatefold, If your copy docs ndt con ta'in a gatefold , it is because we onl y

printed 2000 ^atcfo'lds for our 2100 issue circulation. The respective
fraternities should have extras.
Speaking of Homecoming, who were Bowdoin 's queen candidates last week? Several sup iciousl y looked like Bowdies dressed in
drag .
If our editorial policy with regard to the War still bothers you,
write us a nice or nasty Idl'tcr, or better still , come sec us, peacefully.

The offidial residence of the chancellor o'f the University of
California at Berkeley is one of those super-sfcaltcl y mansions set on a
little h ill and surrounded by meticulously manicured shrubbery. Tlie
uni que feature c/f the house is an outdoor clock that l'ios in the n/iddlc
of a beautiful garden area. Various flowers make up tihe face of the
clock. Last week, a new flower was discovered in the garden , a gentle
flower called "cannabis". Said campus police sergtfant Joseph Hall'oran , "It wasn 't blown in by the breeze."

Carte Blanche

Dining Hails Receive Just Desserts
by Peter Jost

It recen t ly occurred to me (about five minutes before the ECHO deadline) that our dear food service,
specifically Sellers, and the dining facilities in general 3 have n ot 'been receiving their usual attention on camjius. Not that I wish to broaden my already wide cirde of "friends", it merely seems desirable to occasionally let those from whom we draw our sustenance know that they haven't been forgotten.
Therefore, in Ithe bedt tradWtaon
of Duncan Hines and Aunt Jemima, I have personally visited each
of our four dining areas, armed
with the traditional precautionary
Broimo Seltzer, in order to ascertain ithe present gfcaJfce of bhe College digestive system.
Our culinary tour begins with
the Rolbeit Union Dining Bole, er
Hall. Affectionately known a_ the
"pit" or the "cave", it holds a certain rustic <dhanm for the urtantiseptic. You can sfit with the onolwd
in the middle or slink into on« oif
the more private side areas. Only
when the informal and relaxed atmosphere begins to degenerate into a general grubbiness, often Howard the end of the day, does it become unpleasant. SbiTl, if one does
not mind occasionally wallowing in
the refuse of earlier diners, the Union can be enjoyable. In the Village
they call it "atmosiplheire."
Old vs. New
One often hears (if one doesnt
remember) stories of the good odd
days when proper attire consisted
of sweat shiirlts and the lake, often
still laden with the fruits of a late
afternoon workout down at (the
firehou'se. Roberts was also the
scene of many a storied food fight,
usually in the spring. Small wonder
that the plates and cups are made
of high impact plastic. Since Sellers and Co-«d dining, however,
things have changed. This former
stronghold of male arrogance is
now safe for even tihe most .timid
wooly bear. There is a choice of
meals and ten different kinds of
beverages to .take one's mind off
mJore violent endeavors. True the
food is not perfect or served up in
the mostt tempting manner, but
they hardly ever run out an'd you
can have seconds, thirds, fourths,

ad glufttonum. A recent technological innovation, the conveyor belt,
wisks away your bray, a convenience you appreciate aJfter attending in line at the either Halls.
"Casual" and friendly, Rioibeits
couild be lots worse.
The Best
Mary LowHCohum is the complete 'opposite .of Roberts. lit is (the
smallest facility, formerly tihe exclusive domain of Coliby women,
mostly seniors, and one (of the few
advantages to Ithe old separation o'f
the sexes. The altmosiphere is intimate; in fact, one feels almost like
an intruder as the regular patrons
note your unfamiliar face. They
have a right to be clannish. The
food is the best"on bhe campus.
Perhaps the alleged fussiness of
the manager is the reason. Probably, however, the higher quality
is 'due to the small amount of
mouths to be Med. As an example
of bhe dedicated service, one student related .to me how he asked
for some soy sauce for a particular
dish. A few minutes after he Bat
down a woman emerged wfflth a
gallon of the seasoning and proceded to pour it all over his plate.
If you are thinking of running
down to Mary - Low - Coburn for
your next meal, however, keep fin
min'd that the line is very slow (although worth wa'Ltang for) and the
facilities are quite limited.
Foss Dining Hall seems to combine bhe best of Roberits and Coburn . Service is reasonably fast, the
food is adequate, the aJtm'Osiphere
is relaxed. Panelled walls and
early American pictures add some
rare dignity to the surroundings
(although you sometimes get the
feeling you are being watched by
those people on the wall.) Only the
system Of disposing o'f your d'irtty

dishes leaves someithJing to be desired, a minor point when compared to bhe advantages of the
place. Poss is another dining area,
like Coburn, that is adequate for
the number of people. Uaiforlbunately, however, it too 'can protoaMy
take oraly so many people .bedUdtfe
tending toward the excefssivie ^informality" thalt some find diseoncetfffing at Roberts Union.
Dana Dining:
Ltast, and modt certainly least, is
the Dana Hall Dining Boom. It is
difficult to say anything good
about Dana, except tthlalt tihe srtJaifif
seems to be doing the befct wflth inadequate facilities. The lines are
long and frequent — both going
amd leaving. The atmosphere is antiseptic, even sterile-soirt of neogymnasium. It closes "p-rompftfly" at
6:00 P. M. At 6:02 the girls cleaning up behind the counter will
deny the existence of any nutritional components known as fo'od.
When Dama is open, and happens
to feature something good it is almost sure to run out. Bizzfa at
lunch is liable to change to 'Italian surprise" before you arrive. On
the other - hand, this type of disappearance has possible advantages.
Stringy roast beef might metem'orphiize into decent pork chops
(dream on).
Finally, if you are the type thalt
likes to linger over a cup of coffee
after your evening meal (after the
crowds have departed), forget it.
Mnst, Dana vies with Roberto Union for the worst cup of coffee in
the Universe. Second, albout 6:15
the lights mysteriously shortJcircuiit and you find yourself being
served "sponge au detergent" for
dessert. On the other hand, should
you be in a hurry, you might be
tempted to leave your tray in the
talble to avoid 'the long line.
DON'T! According to a net dMntenmpted to leave your tray on the
leaves Ms tray is "Worse than a
!" You lose ait Dana.
The smaller dining hiaflls on campus, Poss and Ma_y Low-Oofourn ,
films, I would be glad to hassttie are adequ'at-e. Overcrowding makes
ordering large numbers of Btome «he situation difficult for the
from East and West Ooaslt Film squeamish alt ' Roberta Union and
Co-ops only on the condition thialt Impassible for everyone at Dan'a.
It seem likely that costs ($1 per Longer hours an'd other trlckls such
shown minute)) can he met.
as not closing one line during bhe
In any of these eventualities, rush at Damia mlghJt help. Th'e
please gelt In touch with ime alt 872- only real soluitlon lies In enlarge5083 or by the coait-sleeve.
ment and improvement of facilitBan Baxnetit
ies mm.

!• Letters t&tMmHfas
To tho Editor:
If there is anyone around interested In f-lm-imiakinig, and if there
are enough of youj or if the few
of you atce enbugh-tintereslted, there
stands the genuine possibility of
purchasing (with the meager profits of Flim-Oredtilon ) editing
equipment; an'd If we were to agitate the Administration, get an editing room, perhalps camera (a),
etc. At any rate, if there Is anyone around Interested in fllm-imalcing, I hJave sufficient background,
interest and energy to talk to people about essenlbials, and mia'lr
aly
would like to see film malkeris humming around Colby.
If there are sufficient numbers
who would like to see wlhat Is being do-no now 'In exporiiwentla/l
To tho Editor
I wlsfli to thank and commend
the memlbers Of Delta Alpha Uplsllon for the piarit thoy played Jn
miaJkiiiig tho Older Girls' Conference of bhe State YMOA, held in
Watorvlllo this past wtookomd a
splendi d succes.
Tho members oif Delta Alpha Upsilon took p'art in the pr'ogmum as
group discussion loaders and panel
moderators for tho topic 'bho generation split.' Their eonlbrttoulMon
contributed grOnlbly bo the insight
gained by the over 800 girls In nlttonldanco at the Conference,
Sincerely ymitfs,
Rofoort J. Bruce
Beard of Directions
Walborvlllo "SMCA
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Student Arts Festiva l
Pl anned For Februar y

The second week in Fehruary
1968 is bhe date of bhe first Student
Atfts Festival alt Ooiilby. The festival
will provid e an , outlet for creative
talent on oaimipus as it will be made
up entirely of student worik. It wfill
also be a camipus-wide sihlotw; that
is, it wiill not be restricted to th'e
Bixler Art and Music Center.
The SAP Committee, headed by
co-chairmen I<an Robertson and
Penny Madden, includes Professors
Carpenter , Re, and Suss, Miss
Marthews and Miss McPerren , and
Harlan Schnieider, Disa Bynner,
Anne Jones, >and Jim Bishop.

The idea or a Student Arte Festival originated from a suggestion
by President Strider laislt year.
SAP '68, while still in tihe formative stage, is conceived as an inquiry into every phase of the arts :
painting, sculplbure, drawing, dance, moVies, mixed media, music
(original
'Coimipositions,
music
played by students, and singing) ,
photography, plays, playwrdlbing,
and poetry.
Thus, the festival will include

RAP Plans 4 Part Rally

both original art coonposiMons and
artistic talent (musicians, singers,
actors, and dancers).
The committee hopes to "have a
good deal o'f student interact, ideas
and - especially — material by
December first. They will consider
any work done at any tame.
Some Students may want to do a
Jan Plan in one of the aittaisftic
fields ; such material is of greait interest to the committee. At present the committee hopes that they
will be able to make some money
available for students who need
extra funds for putfting their material together or working in a particular field.

Vietnam: Discussion, Demonstration

With the conviction that knowledge is the necessary requirement of an effec tive citizenry, a nucleus of
individuals have decided to initiate a discussion grou p on the War in Vietnam , which will meet every W ednesday from 7 - 9 p.m. in the Leonard Lounge. The first topic to be discussed is Marvin Gettleman 's
Vietnam - History, Documents, and Opinions On a Major World Crisis , which is said to be "An extr cme'lv
useful - compilation of documents, Projects is sponsoring a fervent
sections of books, and articles con- anti-war rally to be held in front
cerning the background , ami conof Lorimer Chapel. The following
duct of the French war, the Gen- is an outline of the program:
WELCOME TO
eva Agreements, the Diem adanin"Tlie Social & Political ImplicaI
istnalfcion and American involve- tions "—Prof. Everett Makinen
ment." ("The NaJtion "—Mlay 2,
"First-Hand Impressions" — A
1966)
veteran of Wax in Vietnam
"Resistance to the War "—David
McReynolds (Field-Sec. of the War
ANTI-WAR
Resistor League)
i
On Monday, November 6, stort"Anti-War Folk Rock" — Bob
99 MAIN STREET
[
ing .at 3:30 P. M. Radical Acitt'on
John son and John McDonald

the ;

|

I Everythin g In Music

LSD Not Genetically Harmfu l;
Warnings Called "Alarmist"

873-5622

PORTLAND , Ore. (OPS ) — "If you have taken LSD, don 't worry, " say s Dr. Jose Egozcue, a genetic

specialist at the Oregon Regional Primate Center. "The drug is not as dangerous as recent publicly has
led . people to believe. "
Egozcue is considered, ailong cause at least one chromosome,
with MJaimon M. Cohen, State Uni- Philadelphia one, found in circulversity of New York, as one of the ating blood cells to become brokcountry's most knowledgeable LSD en." (This condition bears some
researchers. He has often been
resemblance to leukemia but it is
qu'dted in the American press, not leukemia) . "As far as I know,
chough he says that many of the Philadelphia one breakage will not
warnings sounded against LSD by
cause any permanent or lasting
national magazines are alarmist damage." He added that the condition would probably disappear in
and false.
"I don't think LSD will cause about ten years after the last LSD
anyone to get leukemia," he said, dose.
Dr. Egozcue is one oif the few
"and as long as a mother does not
researchers in the country to 'bake
take bhe drug during the fi r^t
"from off bhe street." "I sample
months of her pregnancy, her
child is not likely to have any ser- people who take drugs just for a
ious, drug induced abnormalities." kick; most L.SD research is done
Not everyone who has taken on persons wtho take the drugs unLSD sustains chromosome damage. der laborato ry controlled condi"LSD, if taken in small doses, tions. I get a much bigger variety.
about 150 mics, rarely causes brokDr. Egozcu e comes off iis an
inspired by the New Yoric peace en cliromosomes," said Dr. Egozhonest man. As a medical researchmovem'enit, and reflected a mtore cue. Ho said that the number of
er ho is convinced his work may
hopeful look at a means towards trips a person has taken is probbe a valuable contribution toward
harmony. Th'e artist's partMpaJtdon
ably not important, it is the size unlocking the "secrets" of LSD.
in Washington last week inspired of the dose which determines the
He is scrupulously careful in his
a most dynamic piece, "Pentofon ", amount of damage, if any. "LSD
experiments, iis only a man who
which emphasized the futility of
is not addictive, he added, "but it loves his work can be. To bhe peoprotest.
can be habit fo rming, like tobac- ple who volunteered blood samThe second half of his program co."
was not aimed at protest. It was
Dr. Egozcue, a young man who
the artist's interpretation of other is not aj fnaid to answer truthfully
artists, in whiidh Kn'optf tranSifonm- some oif the questions which plague
ed trite tunes into somethi ng LSD users, is a pioneer in the field
meaningful with notable original- of relating dhromosome da/ma ge to
ity. One of his best works was the LSD.
i
exploration of
the
alienation
He is a well known personality
theme in "Eleanor Rigby".
Bu't "Taste of Honey" was prob- to Portland's drug-using communably his most superb piece of this ity, 'both hippie and straight, because he has circulated among
sort. The intuitive artist spoke out
with skill and command in this thorn, taking blood samples out of
piece, and his chords stru ck deep- their arms. So far over 80 people
have volunteered blood. Their LSD
ly into something beyond sound.
experiences vary from only one
The Eidos audience witnessed
trip to more than 100 LSD trips.
something unusual—pure talent. If
"I'm looking for chromosome
the Dldos group produces n othing
dama ge," he said, "and LSD does
else this year, it has fulfilled Its
purpose in that concert.

Sounds and Vibrations
Blues and Paper Bags
by Jan Farnum

Monday night, everyone in Lj orimer Chapel had a common experience: they shared the feeling of
Paul Knopf ; not by any works,
but by sounds and vibrations.
Knopf began sedately and happily
in the jazz blues, and even befere
he made a transition into the fcraigic blues soime listeners hald the
feeling already. Then, after som«
hymns of his own composition, a
group affectionately dubbed by
K nopf as the "Pa per Bag Players"
— Sue McFerren , Nancy Hulbchiinson , and Anne Jones -- began tfo
Improvise to his music.
Eidos had called Knopf the
might before, and asked Mm to
plaiy. Knopf , incidentally, h'aJd been
mainly composing for tfli 'e last few
months, but he accepted tlie dh'afllenge, and played with VTlc Pinansky on bho bass guitar, and Di ck
Lewin on bhe drums, two Coliby
students whom he had never met
before.
Since 1906, Kn'opf hlas been Involved in the Viietnann protect
movement, and bhls bos put even
more feolingf into Ms composiiblonis.
Alt bhls time lie is worriting on &n
entire resisHMinco roperlWlre. Tw'o
of those atones were played on
"Pentagon ". "Protest Parade" was
¦<m ¦
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Best sellers, reference books,!
paperbacks of all kinds, used
books, study guides.
•
Special ordering sorvlco for!
\
! any book In print.
CAREFULLY CHOSEN
GIFTS

CANAAN

HOUSE

120 MAIN STREET

I
!

i

! gfEQ_a

|
"THE SAND PEBBLES"
McQueen
Starring Steve
\
Richard Crenna Candice Bergen J
"A torrent of incident , adven- |
ture, outrage and sex; brilliant-i
— James Michner ,
ly told"
i
Mat. — 1:30 p.m.
!
i ONE evening showing - 7:30 pm
i

„ „„ ^

'

ples, Dr. Egozcue has proven he
can be trusted to keep their identities anonymous.
"I wouldn't take it myself," lie
said of LSD, but he believes the
dangerous aspect of the drug has
been greatly inflated by many popular periodicals. He said, "No one
is sure how much damage, if any,
tlie drug' causes in brain cells and
nobody really knows, in the brain ,
what is psychological and what is
physiological."
He said tihere could be a relationship between "bad trips" and
brain ceil damage, bu't nobody
really knows. Ho said in his own
field , chromosome research , his
work is sliill in an infant stage. At
any time he might discover evidence that LSD does do perman ent or serious damage to humans.

WEL CO ME PARENTS!

PLAN A VISIT TO THE
N E W P A L A C E OF F A B R I C

;

1

GIRLS

;

WELCOME TO

DON'S FOREIGN
CAR SERVICE

j

\
{

! Wo Offer Performance Plus <

THE

SHOE VILLAGE
i

BOOKS AND GIFTS i

AL CORE Y
MUSIC CENTER

! For the very latest shoo fasliions
10 SPRING ST.
WATERVILLE
>
3-3415

'I

Donald A. Grltman

!i

i

PHONE 872-5371.

\

I

V/i Mt. Pleasant Street

i

!

Waterv ille, Maine

I

;

COLBY SPECIALS

3 EGGS any style
,
Home Fries Toast and Coffee or milk
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
All You Can Eat
28 MAIN STREET

WATERVIL LE

»

|
!

<

WATER VILLE
SAVINGS BANK

i

J
J

I

i

i

;

Memb er of tho

]

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

i

!
'

; INSURANCE CORPORATION j
!

'

Wntorvillo

Mnino

!

J

;
Gas Tan k Full?
! For The Weekend ?
;
For The Gam e?
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL

j
;
I
]

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
MAINE
WATERVILLE

I

75c

JOE & ELEANOR'S RESTAURANT

i

»

'

Downtown Shopping Center

TONY'S PIZZA
The "TO NY EXPRESS " Will Deliver
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min.
DAGWOOD'S
MT. BALL GRINDERS i
:
TORPEDOS

MULE KIC KS

j

by Bill Burges
O'l doc Burg es got his degree taken away after last week's 8-6 performance. Picking a few more losers . . .
Maine 1 l's are once again all in action this weekend and 'the highlighter is Bates at Bowdoin. In other Maine action, Bill Curran leads
Northeastern to Orono where they'll face the Black Bears 'and Maine
Maritime Academy and Colby p lay their first encounter before a
Parent 's Weekend Crowd at Seaverns.
I really don 't know What to Say. Maine Maritime should be out of
its league against the Mules, but 'they've run up some pretty impressive scores. I'll go with the McGeemen . . . COLBY 28 — MMA 23,
but don 't hold me to it.
Bowdoin and Bates meet in a State Series encounter at Brunswick.
Talk about being out of your league!!!! It's going to be a joke
BATES 35 — BOWDOIN 7.
Maine really took it on the chin last week while pint-sized Rill Estey
of UNH was running back kicks through the spread-out Huskies. Last
week I picked N.U. to drop one, said I didn 't know Why. This week
ting ! Cu rr an will
they'll win and I'll tell you why - Maine is really 'hur
have a field day. NORTHEASTERN 28 — U MAINE 7. The Huskies are boiling.

IVIES IN LOOP TILTS

The Ivies are all in League action this week. Last weekend's ra'^h
of upsets 'lef t Dartmouth and Yale alone at the 'top with Harvard just
behind. The toughest pick is 'at New Haven where the leaders meet.
If Dartmouth takes it, they've wrapped up the title. If Y'ale is the
winner , look for Harvard to finish strong and catch Dartmouth in a
tie for the crown.
Eli and Indian meet in the Bowl and the YaM'es will be howling.
Th ey have a genuine shot at the Ivy crown after last week's romp
over Cornell's Big Red. Dartmouth won "Th e Game" last week. With
Brian Dowling back in action, and Calvin Hill and an all veteran cast,
the Bulldog will bite hard. Hard enough? Who knows? Ricewicz is
great, but my Wife s'ays YALE 30 — DARTMOUTH 24. Her guess
is as good as mine, or anybody 's 'in 'this one.
John Harvard will be ou't for revenge at Penn. The Qu'akers h'ad
better start an anti-War demonstration of their own. Out on the
Franklin Field grass. HARVARD 45 — PENN 23.
Cornell should come back after two .traght losses. Columlbia's Lion
w ill growl next year, but for now he's silent . After an impressive start,
the Light Blue has been hunted down. CORNELL 36 — COLUMBIA 19.
Brown goes down to Princeiton where Dick Coleman has a sophladen squad that is at least a year away. This is not a good Princeton
team , not yet! But I have never heard of a good Brown team. Anoth er
victory at Palmer Stadium . . . PRINCETON 29 — BROWN 14.
' YANKEE CONFERENCE
UM'ass and UVM square off in what the preseason experts fi gur ed
would be a great game. It might be, but this observer doubts it. Landry is just unreal. He went over 'th e 4,000 yard mark at B.U.'s Homecoming last week . . . UMASS 34 — UVM 22.
UNH should rip in U'C'onn. The Wildcats go down to S'torrs brimming with confidence after l'ast week's victory over the Huskies of
Northeastern. But it 'll be closer than you think . . . UNH 23 —
UCONN 14.
I've been going with B.U. 's Terrier and I'll stay with him. Despite
th e success URI has had this year , Schmakel's defenders ¦will easily
h andle the Rams. Out of their class . . . B.U. 10 — URI 0.
B.C. goes west where they'll face the Bearcats o'f Cincinnati. The
Eag les walloped Maine last week and they shoul d continue on their
winning ways. Cincy is rebuilding, bu t they're still a basketball school,
So's B.C. bu t . . . BOSTON COLLEGE 27 — CINCINNATI 13.
Villanova comes to Worcester where they 'll fac e an improving Hol y
Cross squad. And get t rounced . . . HOLY CROSS 38 — VILLANOVA 20.

ARMY IN MILE HIGH AIR

Army and Air Force meet in the Rockies. Steve Lindell is doing a
good job back at the Mule helm. Over hill , Over dale , as we hit the
dusty tra il . . . those caissons go rolling, along . . . ARMY 17 — AIR
FORCE 10.
Navy wa s heading for the Lambert Troph y. Then t'hey golMipsot by
William and Maiy and Pitt made it dose. God knows Wha t the Irish
will do to th e n* . . , NOTRE DAME 28 — NAVY 1.4.
Syracuse will handl e Pitt in Pitt Stadium. The 'schedule those Panthers play, it just isn ' t: fair! The Orange may yet have a bowl bid,
SYRACUSE 20 — PITT 7.
Our latest candidate for the Lambert Troph y is ???? Pcnn State,
Anyway, th ey 're better than Maryland, PENN STAT E 2 7 — MARYLAND 7,
Ah , the ki ss of death

....
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Mamo 1st Again;
Soecermen Lose to
Bowdoin , Bates

Defending champion Selbs Manro
retained his Ooilby Invitelttionall
Croiss-Country crown last Tuesday
as he covered the 4.1 mile Colby
course in 21:10 and easily broke his
cwn meet record of 21:51.
The Invitational, innoviaJted three
years ago by Coach Ken WeinJbel,
attracted about 100 harriers from
ten New England colleges. Ittie
meet is unique in bhaJt no team
scores are kep t, and it offers e&'ch
runner the ctoanlce to produce just
fo r himself.
Tuesday was a Twitter, dloudy ctay,
bult the wea'tlher conditi-ons did riot
appear to aiffect many of the competitors. Seventeen seconds bdhin'd
Maimo Was Tom Doyle of Balfces,
a hard-nosed harrier -who set a
strong pace for most of the Way.
Doyle finished closer t'o Maimo
thlan any other non-Colby m)an has
this year, including Eastern mlile
champion Ron Oaseley of Tulfltls.
Behind Doyle were Tom Maynard and Ken Bomohefrs of Colby.
Maynard Was docked in 22:03, anid
Borchers marked \% a 22:07. an'd
captain Borcheris, after some earlyautumn blues, has been turning in
oultsltanlding performantoels in recent weeks.
The si&pe of things to come wfeus
witnessed as three Colby frelslh!m.'en
also placed within the top fifteen.
Undefeated Gary Binffloott wiais
diigthth in this field made up of
mostly varsity runners. Two of his
teammates, Bolb Wilson and Ernie
Simpson, ran in the 10th and 12-h
spots.
Dast Sajfcunday, the Varsity and
frosh cross-country teams welre tlhe
only Oolby standard betarers to win
in the six event weekend at Bowdoin. Colby's unbeaten frosti extended their skein to 24 straight
over a bbree-yeiajr period by edging
Bo wdoin 's formerly unJbdaten' fiilolslh,
25-30. The Baby Mules sent only five
men — th'e minimum — agaJnUSlt Itihe
Bowdoin army of 12, but qu'al;ilty
once again its superiority.
The varsity had one of its Easiest meets of tihe year as it blasted
t he Bo wdies , 17-42. Mamo and
Maynard jogged aortoss the fin5slh
line together, missing tihe course
record by only two seconds. Bflirchers finished five seconds behind
-helm , and the first five Oolby men
were all within 20 seconds of eaJclh
other.
,
Tho major cross^country me cits
begin Monday wthen bdtlh th'e varsity and froslh will be in BoBfton
for the Easterns. Mamo, the freshman champion laist year, has mlov1ed into varsity ranks this season.
SOCCER
The Colby soccer squad suffered
two defeats this week: one at the
hands oif a psyched-up Bow'doin
tCaan, tlhe obher to tlhe Bdb'eat's
from Baltos. Boibh games codt the
MJuflcs dearly in thoir quest for the
State o'f Maine series chamipi'onshlp.
In tho Bowdoin tilt it was nott a
case of losing to class : It wiaS . a
case of losing to hustle. Colby had
the edge in ability but albililty
alone does not aflways win giamnea.
The absence of Grtog Nelson flroim
tho Mule lineup continues to wetalkon ibho . Defensive power of »the
squad. Coaclh DunMee hopes Nelson will be fit to pHay In tomorrow's encounter wMJh Maine.
Tho Bowdoin gome wlas a slbory
oif almost bult n'olt quite. The Mules
had many close chances to score
but simpUiy could not cajpWfcaillzo, Behind 1-0, twio Colby baoters had a
shot on an open net and could n 't
connect, A soccer Wall can taflto
somo funny bounces and a fow olf
these hops woro turned Into Bowdoin scores. Tho flntnJl score of 4-0
gives tlio impression otf a rout , but
bho fnidt ram'nJlns thnlt Bowdtoln vms
ouitsh'ot considerably by fohio Mules.
Sites In defeat Hor OoJby were
co-capltMi-ifl Al Grey and Poto Ho-

The Garbage Pail

by Craig Stevens
This correspondent unfortunately finds it necessary to report that
the Bowdoin Homecoming Was a complete success — if you were siltt ing in the Bowdoin 'stands. Again on a brisk Autumn afternoon Cbft y
was on the losing end.
The final score of the Oolby - Bowdoin game was 7-0 in favor of
the Polar Bears. It was a tight game all the way as far as the score
was concerned but 'the Mules outplayed the Bowdoin gridders consistently throu ghout the contest. Coach McGee's forces spent most
of the afternoon in Bowdoin territory but couldn't capitalize on the
chance's.
Although some fans might have rationalized ithe loss 'by saying,
"Well, at least we kept it close", we found it hard to swallow. Colby
should have beaten Bowdoin 'by at least two touchdowns. To put it
bluntly, Colby p layed a mediocre bal'lgarne and mediocrity doesn 't
win.
Winners have one thing in common : they m'ake fewer mistakes
than their opponents.Colby simp ly made too many mistakes. The
Mules opened holes but they were closed too quickly. The pass receivers were open but they weren't open soon enough. Passes were
completed but there weren 't enough of them. The list is long, too long.
If a team 'learns to live with its mistakes, it also learn s to live with
it 'losses. It also h'as to learn to put up with apathetic fan s, ridicule and
criticism. To err is human and to fo rgive 'is divine, but 'th e qu'ality of
mercy can be strained juSt so far..
bart. Bud Evans turn ed in a good
performance along with SopfhS
Jack Wood and Pete Gi'lfoy. Juni'or
Mickey Jatoo came up with a fine
defensive game for the Mules.
Th'e loss to Bates may toave
struck bhe first note in the requiem

for a State Championship for Oolby. "Bates is the team we haw© to
beait" were the wionds of OoaJdh
Dunlolee before the game. The
game was scoreless for the first
three periods until Bates broke the
(Continued on Page Five)
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Birch, Richardson Discuss
Mental Subnormality
Training for Independence
Ever sinice man realized that
other raen were different fr 'om him
and that some m<en were so different as to be termed "albnomral" or
"subnormal ," society has falced tihe
problem, of how to Care for these
sulbnomial peorple. JDt was to this
subject tfliiait Drs. Birch and Richardson, from tihe Assocd'atSoji tar
Aid to Crippled Children, addresSed themselves in a lecture entitled
"Mental SubnoranaQity: Tren'ds in
Treatment and Mesthodls df Care,"
given Ootofoer 26.
The figures concerning tihe numbers of subnormal children are riot
consisbenit. They range frootn 1% of
all cbilrifrren to 5%; however, fih e
doctors agreed tbalt among children of school age, 3% (<or 30 dhkldren in every 1O00) "haw inteHeicfcual impairment significant enbugih
to warrant special planning and
care."
A deSnition of the subnbrmiaJ
child can be aritived at aifiter
measurement in tStoree areas: (1)
social iincomipelten'cy (inability to
cope adequately with the demian'ds
of society), (2) school failure and
incompetency Oin countries with
compuil_*ony school systems) and
(3) saai-metr'ic tes^ng.
The subnormal children oan be
divided into twlo groups : the educate, "Who malke up 25 .of the 30
children, and who can be taught
the primary features of QUereucy
and will be aM'e to use them furacti'on'aflly later in life; and those
cMldKen. who suffer from severe
damage to their cenifcnaJl nervous
systems or have brain damage. Th'e
laitter guioup require special Care
with reeipeldt to their m'edicaG problems as well als to their learning
and adaptation needs.
In attacking the question o'f how
these children Can be helped-bo-develop their capacities to the mtaimum degrees, Drs. Riclhlaatds'on
and Birch briefly noted how methods o'f Cane Waid changed over the
years, noting especially the isolated
rural, 18th cenlbury "institutions".
Then, after startling descrtpffcitonls
of the oonldiitionis in such institutions were publicized, there wias a
movement to keep the subnortniall
child at home. At this time flftere
were also questions., as to whetther

these children should be integralted
in classes with normal children, or
should be placed in special classes
in the same schools, ot should be
placed in special sohlo'olB for subnormal children only.
More recently there have bCen
experiments in placing: subnorimfail
children in smiall hosmes whlCh
could use exSsrting medidal and educational services. These homes
woulld cover a smal area, perh'aips
100,000 p eopQe, and hence the children would not have to be talkeii
out of their own community, thtelr
parents oou'ld visit them often, artd
volunteer Workers could be used.
A similar means of care Was illustrated in a Mm the doctors
showed, entitled There Was A
Door. It slbreBSCd the point thlaJt
'taienrtJal deficiency is a slh!ared misfoifbune"; th'at is, a p-loTAem for the
whole cofluwum-by.

ROMNEY
(Continued from Page One)
menits oi £he day.
Afiter tihe initatall addrfeiss, Gcxvernor Ramney retired to his (hotel
room in Portland, where he remained for several hours. Alt Isix
o'clock R'omney oaine down fnoma
his room and proceeded to lead his
entire press enitourage (wihicih its
considerable) on a' walk to 6 local
poliltiicaL chiib which Was some siix
blocks from the hotel. The distance was, however, unimporitainlt;
it was the rate at which the 60yeiar-old silver-Mred man travelled thQIt amazed everyone. Tttioise
of the press who made the eritire
journey were flaJbb'ergiasted Ito En'd
that Roanney was nolt even breiaitlhing hard. This enduraace may oe
due to bis haMit oi .baking a bWomile wfalk every morning -- a la
Harry Truman. One only Wonders
if Ms political endurance will be
sufficient to keep Mm from striding into fuitther blunders of "ibralinwaishinig."
LaJter Tuesday evening, Governor
Romney spolce alt a $100 - a - plate
dinner.

Perhaps tihe most innpoxtant concept is that of training the educSOCOERMEN
aWe children and preparing them
( Continued from Page Four)
for employment; a concept which
involves not only care fox these ice in the final stanza. Colby Was
children but also training thetm furlther hampered by th'e injury to
and then finding emrployers wl_o JaOk Wood in the BoWdoin gaime.
Of the game one pfeyer said
are wailing to provide work for
theam. Th'e film showed industrial "once they got us down we jiist
centers in which subnormal pCopQe coul'dnlt pull ourselves tvack."
were trained for a specific Job and Bates, with the 3-0 victory ovter
therefore saved from being sent Oo'lby, moves closer to the S of M
awfay from hlome. They became title, but all the teams have three
productive workers, doing a job games left and wh'o can tell what
and earning mion'ey. "Hiey were, in a tough Colby squad With a little
effect, "brained to independence". Nelson in it might do?
I
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N0RGE
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

j

VILLAGE

This Coupon Is Worth

i

4 0c

i

At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville

j
J
j

Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleaning
done for $2.00 with this coupon . Typical load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men 's suits , or 3 ladies ' suits , or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.

j
j
1
j

Laundry washed , dried and folded
Free Pick- Up and Delivery

20c lb.
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On The Concourse and Main Street
.
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29 OFFICES IN THE
"HEART OF MAINE"
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Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.'

Stand arou nd street - corners
\ in Bass Weejuns!
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¦
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loaf !n comfort..»crit for Bass Weeju nt® J$Bm
moaeaitm at your nearb y colloga itors or Jj WMMm
iho» ibop. 6nl/ feaw makoi Weolunt. Jfmmf lff
G. H. Ban & Co,,
Main St., MtmWW
Wilton , Main * 04294. (f g^Tf o mKK
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$16.95
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FOR THE LARGEST AND
MOST COMPLETE SELECTION
OF BASS WEEJUNS
AND BASS MONOGRAMS VISIT

CITATIONS - RED GROSS

SI Main Stroot
Waterville
Maine

K I "The Bates FloateiO Shearlin g lined boot was selected
^ps f or wear at the XVIII Olympiad! Wear It In all kinds of
winte r weather , and treat yourself to fi reside warmth. Dro p
bv and tr y a pair of these lightweight winterti me champions.
T*wy are siliconed treated for water repellency." _____ —
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BOSTONIANS - BASS

GALLERT
SHO E STO RE
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Char ge Accounts
Quality Footwear for 100 Yours ;

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

L E VINE ' S

Your Colb y Store . . .
Where You Can Char ge It,
HOWIE Ml
LUDY '21
PACY '21

Also a Complete Line of

BASS SN0 BO OTS
and WEEJU NS

'

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

L

EVIN E S

i

(
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BERRY'S STATIONERS
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74 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE

i

Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Char ge It «
HOWIE '41
PACY '21
LUDY '21

CLA SSIFIED

WANTED : Five aTOe-bodied wiM-ng
maidens to make $2.25 per hour
selling tickets for the Young RlaJscals concert on Friday, Nov. 10, at
the Armory. Contact Peter Rloy,
ATO.
*
*
*
BELMANDO, SEBERG STAR
EN FRENCH CLUB FELM
Written and directed by G-ad&rti,
the most controversial French direidtor, Breathless, with J. P. Belmlondo and Jean Seberg, presents
several days in the life of an arI

American & Lebanese

'

Home Cooked Food

i

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT
|
|

18 SILVER STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
872-9751

i

(

^
^
^
^
^

P roud
to be
Your
Food Service

rogant; amoral Fren'eh hoCdluim
and his American girl. Not, however, just a sordid report on the
rootless youith of Europe todlay,
Breathless conveys the nervous
tempo of modern life through Godard's eccentric pho'togwaJphic style,

emphasized by the m>uis-cai score.
Shown Mondiay, Nov. 13, Lovejoy at
7:30. English subtitle's—^AdmSlslsion
50c. Sponsored by the French
Club.
#
*
*
SMITH-CORONA Sterling, 3 yrls.
old parfbabie. New $90, now $45.
Call Andy Bryner, 873-0301 in evenings.

' |«;
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GENTLEMAN, Colby Junior olf
dubious quiallifddationls would \Iike
to correspond with young dailies
with toJerant di'sposiitLon and exeeprtiionial domestic abilities. Purpose: tempotlaxy marriage and offcampus apartfcment far adaldemie
ye<ar 1968-1969. Applicants send
typed resume with pfhotognaJpih
Csnapshot) to: OFF - CAMPUS
LIVING, Oo_by ECHO, Box 1014,
Oolby CoMegie, Waterville, Maine.
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Canterbury Services ScheduleSunday, November 5. St. Mark's
Church, Hoiy Oommuriion 7:30
a.m. and 11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer 9:15 a. m.

Welcome Parents to Waterville

and
Wish You a
Most Pleasant Weekend
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The Blue and White Hob-goblins
wish to thank all those fttxin the
living-lj ovmg complex for the&r contribution of $30 fo.r UNTCEF.

MANY PARENTS USE THIS WEEKEND
TO SHOP WITH THEIR CHILDREN FOR
MAJOR PURCHASES.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A WARM
JACKET FOR YOUR SON, SO IDEALLY
SUITED FOR WEAR ON "THE HILL',
MAY WE SUGGEST "TH E BRISBANE"
by Great Western.
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52 Main Street-Waterville
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The Young Rasca ls
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Destinations unlimited . . . classic styling
for many seasons of rugged wear ! Sturdy
Dacron and Cotton Twill 34" Poplin Topper
with cold"fighting Glenartic Acrylic Pile
that takes a handsome turn at the collar.
Quilt lined sleeves.
Other Jackets $14.95 to $69.95
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CONCERT - DANCE
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 10 - 8:00
TICKETS ON SALE IN THE SPA
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J U ST RECEIVED
FAMOUS

C_ C. M.
Hockey and Figure Skates

WATER VILLE - SKOWHEGAN

